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From:
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To:
Cc:
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Gary.E.King@L3Harris.com
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Jessica Rauch
steve@suttoncove.com
Ventura Port District - Regular Meeting - 15 Sep 2021 - Submittal of Written Comment - General
Public Comment
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Commissioners,
We would like to thank and commend the Harbor Patrol for their continued support of our open water swim
group.
Specifically, this past Saturday, Sep 11th, at Harbor Cove, we had one of our swimmers suddenly overcome by
hypothermia. When we got the swimmer to the beach, Harbor Patrol was there to provide warmth, transport of
the swimmer to the parking lot, and transfer to EMS (Fire Department & Ambulance). The swimmer was
transported to the E.R., treated, recovered, and was 100% OK after a few hours.
Harbor Patrol does a great job of informing the public of swim boundaries and managing open water swimmers,
outriggers, kayakers, jet skiers and boat traffic.
Our open water swim group is very appreciative of the Harbor Patrol for their ongoing attention to keep us
informed and safe.
Thanks,
Gary King
Cell 805-428-4270
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Jessica Rauch
To:
Subject:

Gary Magnone
RE: Tonight's Meeting & Derecktor Marine Holdings

From: Gary Magnone <gjmagnone@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 15, 2021 3:19 PM
To: Jessica Rauch <jrauch@venturaharbor.com>
Cc: Todd Mitchell <tmitchell@venturaharbor.com>
Subject: Tonight's Meeting & Derecktor Marine Holdings
Hi Jessica,
I have already addressed this issue directly with Derecktor Marine but Todd suggested that it might be a good idea to
share this at the meeting tonight. I am not sure if I can attend the meeting or not but I was hoping that this can be
brought up.
Below is a copy of the original email I sent to Derecktor Marine a while back..Their reply was it was a liability issue. My
reply to them is that the prior operators of the boatyard did not have any problem with people walking through.
Until the Covid shutdown came along, the gate adjacent to the Ventura Harbortown was always open, during the day,
for people to cross back and forth on their morning or early evening walks. The shutdown has ended, is there a
chance this gate will be unlocked again sometime in the future?
Thanks.
Gary Magnone
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